Dear OLLI Members and Friends:

Can you believe we are in November? Where is the fall season going?

Our program has continued to grow, and we would like to thank our instructors for their continued contributions. Thank you to our students who support the OLLI program.

We are currently working on the 2016 Spring catalog. We have returning instructors and are welcoming some new instructors. Be on the lookout for our announcement as to when the catalog will be available.

We have a group of OLLI students getting ready for their Southern Italy tour. We wish you all safe travels and look forward to hearing about the tour and seeing some photos. Remember, you can submit photos from a cellphone camera as well as other cameras. To submit one or more photos, email them to Lisa Rickenbrode or Casey Keck. Make sure to provide the name of the photographer, the date the photo was taken and a few words to identify the event, class or other subject of the photo.

Until next week - -
Why Netanyahu (and Samih) Calls the Iran Deal a “Mistake of Historic Proportions”

WHEN:
FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 2015
3 to 6 p.m.

WHERE:
Coastal Carolina University
CCU-HTC CENTER
ROOM 207

Samih Baalbaki, an instructor for the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, will share his thoughts on the shortcomings and pitfalls of the Iran Deal.

Advance tickets:
$55 per person
Includes a delicious dinner with a Mediterranean flair and a talented band of local musicians!

Please RSVP to:
MBE 843-349-2025 or 843-349-5002 or 843-349-6584 or email olli@coastal.edu

Benefiting:
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
OLLI@ CCU
Additions/Corrections/Cancellations/Updates

To view a complete list of weekly cancellations, visit our page, CANCELLATIONS, at coastal.edu/olli.

*Note: Plan on attending your class. If we have not listed it under cancellations and/or you have not received a communication from one of our staff members, then your class is going forward.

NEW: Litchfield – Discovery Art Group (XART 169 L02). Instructor: Barnie Slice. Tuesday, Nov. 17-Dec. 15, 9 a.m. to noon. Fee: $50. **No class on Nov. 24.**

NEW: Litchfield – Painting with Acrylics (XART 129 L02). Instructor: Barnie Slice. Tuesday, Nov. 17-Dec. 15, 1 to 4 p.m. Fee: $50. **No class on Nov. 24.**

NEW: Litchfield – Watercolor Painting (XART 126 L02). Instructor: Barnie Slice. Thursday, Nov. 19-Dec. 17, 9 a.m. to noon. Fee: 50. **No class on Nov. 24.**

NEW: Myrtle Beach – Memoir Writing (XWRIT 512 M02). Instructor: Darlene Eichler. Wednesday, Nov. 4-Dec. 16, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Fee: $55. **No class on Nov. 25.**

CORRECTION: Litchfield – Yoga Stretch (XFITN 711 L02). Instructor: Cathy King. **The class will end on Dec. 16.** Wednesday, Sept. 23-Dec. 16, 9 to 10:30 a.m. **No class Nov. 25.**

MAKE-UP CLASS: Conway – The Healthy Aging Brain: How to get one (XHEAL 767 C01). Instructor: Bert Hayslip. **The class will be on Tuesday, Nov. 17, 9 to 11 a.m.**

UPDATE: Conway – Shimmy, Shake and Raq III (XMUSC 690 C03). Instructor: Ellen Jampole. **New class dates – Nov. 9-Dec. 7, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.** Fee: $45.


UPDATE: Conway – Zumba Gold (XFITN 717 C01). Instructor: Barbara Melenik. Dates have changed. **New class dates are Nov. 12-Dec. 17, 3 to 4 p.m. No class on Nov. 26.**

UPDATE: Litchfield Education Center – Travel Club (XPERS 700 L01). Second Monday each month. **Will now meet from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Nov. 9 and Dec. 7.**

Looking Ahead

If you have OLLI notices that you wish to be included in future newsletters, notify us at OLLI@coastal.edu. You may also send us suggestions for new course topics or discussion groups through this email address.

**Tentative Spring Free Week schedules as follows:**

**Georgetown Education Center**
Tuesday, Jan. 5

**Coastal Science Center**
Thursday, Jan. 7

**Myrtle Beach Education Center**
Tuesday, Jan. 12

**Litchfield Education Center**
Thursday, Jan. 14

Don’t forget to visit us at coastal.edu/olli or on our Facebook page for updates and announcements.
UPDATE: Myrtle Beach Education Center – Travel Club (XPERS 700 M01). Will now meet from 2 to 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 9 and Dec. 7.

UPDATE: Conway – Chair Yoga (XFITN 709 C02). Instructor: Donna Carr. New class dates are Nov. 3-Dec. 1, 3:30 to 5 p.m. New class fee is $40. No class on Nov. 24.

UPDATE: Conway – Simply Yoga (XFITN 710 C03). Instructor: Donna Carr. New class dates are Nov. 3-Dec. 1, 5:30 to 7 p.m. New class fee is $40. No class on Nov. 24.

UPDATE: Conway – Simply Yoga (XFITN 710 C04). Instructor: Donna Carr. New class dates are Nov. 5-Dec. 3, 9 to 10:30 a.m. New class fee is $40. No class on Nov. 26.

UPDATE: Myrtle Beach – Simply Yoga (XFITN 710 M02). Instructor: Donna Carr. New class dates are Nov. 5-Dec. 3, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. New class fee is $40. No class on Nov. 26.

FREE classes with OLLI membership for week of Nov. 2

The following classes are free to current OLLI members. Please register to ensure adequate seating and materials.

Nov. 3: Myrtle Beach – Bequeathing Your Heartfelts. Instructor: Gary Newman. 1 to 2:30 p.m.

Nov. 4: Litchfield – Bequeathing Your Heartfelts. Instructor: Gary Newman. 2 to 3:30 p.m.

Giving back to our community

Setting the Table - Donation for the Holidays - With your help, Civic Engagement at Coastal Carolina University and Catholic Charities-Pee Dee will be donating holiday baskets to families in need in the Grand Strand community for the fifth semester in a row. Help us participate in filling a basket with food and/or any Christmas items that will be distributed at Catholic Charities’ Thanksgiving Turkey and Trimmings Drive and Christmas Assistance Program. Please consider donating items that most of us take for granted but would make a difference to our neighbors in the area, especially during the holiday season! Our hope is that together we can share the compassion of the Coastal Carolina family with hundreds of people this fall. Collections are being accepted at all of the OLLI outreach centers.

Toys for Tots – OLLI@CCU is partnering with Toys for Tots to collect toys for children. Please donate NEW, UNWRAPPED toys. They will be distributed to children in our community. The objective of the Toys for Tots program is to help one of our most valuable resources, our children. The goal is to help them become responsible and productive citizens. Toys can be dropped off at all of the OLLI outreach centers.
• **Nov. 4: Music as Contemplative Practice** – Worship services use music to help congregants experience a receptive atmosphere or an atmosphere of praise and worship. A wide range of musical styles are used in local worship services ranging from traditional liturgical organ preludes to gospel singing, hymn singing and contemporary praise choruses led by a praise team. A panel of local church worship leaders will share their views on the value of music in contemplative practice. Free and open to the public (no ticket required), 5 p.m., Lackey Chapel.

• **Nov. 4: The Legacy of Malcolm X** – The man we know as Malcolm X was constantly reinventing himself. During the last year of his life (1964-1965), he entered into Sunni Islam, traveled the Middle East and Africa, debated at Oxford University, and shifted his view of the civil rights struggle in America to an international struggle for human rights. From his famous pilgrimage (Hajj) to the holy city of Mecca, the little known last year of Malcolm X’s life was perhaps the most transformative of all. Free and open to the public (no ticket required), 5 p.m. Johnson Auditorium. For more information, visit coastal.edu/jacksoncenter and facebook.com/jacksoncenter. Reception to follow in anteroom.

• **Nov. 4-14: The 1940’s Radio Hour** – Music and mayhem during a live broadcast of “The Mutual Manhattan Variety Cavalcade” from the Hotel Astor’s Algonquin Room on Dec. 21, 1942. The spirit of a bygone era, when the world was at war and pop music meant “Strike Up the Band” and “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,” (both in this show), is captured as the harassed producer copes with a drunk lead singer, the delivery boy who wants a chance in front of the mike, the second banana who dreams of singing a ballad, and the trumpet-playing sound effects man who chooses a fighter plane over Glenn Miller. Featuring the CCU Jazz Ensemble. Admission: $17 (OLLI members must present student ID for discount; one ticket per ID), Wednesday, Nov. 4 – Saturday, Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Nov. 10 – Thursday, Nov. 12, 7:30 p.m.; Friday, Nov. 13, 6 p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 14, 3 and 7:30 p.m. 79th Avenue Theatre. For more information, call 843-349-ARTS (2787).

• **Nov. 4-5: Tunnel of Oppression** – The Tunnel of Oppression is an interactive experience that examines contemporary issues of race, class, domestic violence, religion, body image, gender identification, and discriminatory forms and processes. Participants are guided through a series of scenes that aim to educate and challenge them to think more deeply about these issues. At the end of the tour, there is a brief facilitated discussion, which allows the opportunity to process the experience. Free and open to the public (no ticket required), 5 to 7 p.m. Tradition Hall (residence hall behind HTC Center).

• **Nov. 5: CCU World Percussion Ensemble Concert** – The Coastal Carolina World Percussion Ensemble is one of the most in-demand performing groups in South Carolina. The group always brings a high-energy, educational approach to their performances and has been featured at several music festivals, conferences and schools around the southeastern U.S. The concert will feature the acclaimed CCU Steel Pan Ensemble and much, much more. Don’t miss out on this exciting event! Admission: $7 (OLLI members must present student ID for discount; one ticket per ID), 7:30 p.m. Wheelwright Auditorium. For more information, call 843-349-ARTS (2787).

• **Nov. 11: “Salute to American Veterans”** – Coastal Carolina University, Goldfinch Funeral Home, J. Joseph Sanders Dentistry and HTC is honored to invite you, your family and friends to attend this special event
designed to honor veterans of the American Armed Forces, which will feature patriotic music, a color guard presentation, recognition of veterans from all service branches, and the premiere of a historical documentary “Patriotic Dreams – the Story of the Pilgrims.” If you’re a veteran, please allow us to honor your service. If you’re not a veteran, please join us in honoring those who are – to whom we owe so much. Free (advance tickets recommended), 7:30 p.m. Wheelwright Auditorium.

- **Save the date Feb. 6-27 – Great Decisions 2016:** The Great Decisions Program is a community forum on international affairs, national security and U.S. foreign policy. Begun in 1954, it is the flagship program for the Foreign Policy Association, a non-partisan, non-governmental organization, and is the oldest and largest grassroots world affairs educational program of its kind in the country. The Great Decisions Program’s goal is to discuss, debate and learn about international affairs, national security and U.S. foreign policy. The program will be Saturdays, 10 a.m. to noon during the month of February at the Myrtle Beach Education Center, 900 79th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach. Look for more information over the next few weeks.

**Ongoing programs/activities offered by OLLI or CCU partners**

- **The Hackler Golf Course golf shop will be offering TEAL TUESDAY SPECIALS throughout the month of November. All outerwear is 30 percent off and TEAL apparel is 40 percent off. Please mention that you saw this in our email/newsletter to receive the discount (OLLI students must have their OLLI ID with them). For more information, call the golf shop at 843-349-6600.**

- **Ongoing – Second Saturdays with sweetgrass basketmaker Barbara McCormick** – History and art come to life at the Kaminski House Museum featuring the art of sweetgrass basketmaking for the spring and summer. Join McClellanville craftswoman Barbara McCormick on the front porch of the Kaminski House Museum the second Saturday of each month. Museum hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday. For more information, call 843-546-7706.

- **Ongoing through November – Gullah Geechee Program Series** – Join Ron Daise, Brookgreen’s vice president for creative education, author and historian, and learn about the people, language and culture of the Gullah Geechee people whose ancestors were enslaved from West Africa and brought here to work on plantations. The program is in the Wall Lowcountry Center Auditorium at Brookgreen Gardens and will not be held Nov. 18 or 25. It is free with garden admission. For more information, call 843-235-6000.

- **Nov. 5 – Belle’s Lecture Series No.4 Featuring Virginia Beach** – Friends of Hobcaw Barony are invited to a special reception and lecture featuring historian and author Virginia Beach. Her new book, “Rice and Ducks,” chronicles the purchases of post-Civil War plantations by northern hunters and fishermen. The “unlikely association” preserved large tracts protected in perpetuity. Registration is required. Admission: $75 per person. Cocktail reception and lecture held at 6 p.m. at the Clemson Baruch Institute at Hobcaw Barony. For more information, call 843-546-4623 or visit Belle W. Baruch Foundation’s Hobcaw Barony.

- **Nov. 7 – Sixth Annual Taste of Georgetown** – Features 20 restaurants with live music by Jessie Wilson Jr. & Friends, The Highliners, and John Lammonds and Holly Cervini. The event is a restaurant crawl along Front Street with additional restaurants located in a tent in Francis Marion Park. Food sample tickets cost $1 each, or 23 tickets for $20, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Proceeds benefit the Family Justice Center, serving victims of domestic violence in
Georgetown and Horry counties. For more information, visit www.fjcgeorgetown.org or www.tasteofgeorgetownsc.com.

- **Nov. 11 – Lunch Talk: The H.L. Hunley: The World’s First Submarine to Sink an Enemy Ship.** The Hunley was a Confederate submarine that sank the Union blockading ship Housatonic with a torpedo in Charleston Harbor on Feb. 17, 1864. The Hunley went down with her entire crew. She was discovered in 1995, was raised and is undergoing conservation in Charleston. Speaker Ralph Wilbanks discovered the Hunley and led the team that raised the Brown’s Ferry Vessel from the Black River in 1976. Wilbanks has worked all over the world in search of lost maritime treasures and is an advisory board member of Clive Cussler’s National Underwater Marine Agency. Tickets: $20 (SCMM/OLLI members fee: $18). Lunch included and provided by Alfresco Bistro, noon at the SC Maritime Museum, 729 Front St., Georgetown. For more information, call 843-520-0111 or visit www.scmaritimemuseum.org.

- **Nov. 9-Dec. 31 – A Very Fashionable Christmas –** The Kaminski House Museum presents A Very Fashionable Christmas beginning Monday, Nov. 9, through Wednesday, Dec. 30, during our guided tours at 11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m. in historic Georgetown. Local designers will dress the museum in holiday decor ranging from traditional Christmas decorations to seasonal glitz and glamour! A Very Fashionable Christmas will feature candlelight tours on Thursday evenings on Nov. 12, Dec. 3, 10 and 17. The evening tours are from 5-7 p.m. The cost is $5 for adults, youth $3 and children under the age of 10 are admitted free of charge. Call 843-546-7706 for more details.

- **Nov. 21 – Turkey Trot –** Join us for HealthPoint’s Annual Turkey Trot Run & Walk at Brookgreen Gardens. This area event is a family favorite and includes: 5k race, 5k walk, 1-mile Family Fitness Walk and Turkey Trot (26.2 yards). Call Health Point at 843-237-2205 for registration and more information.

- **Nov. 27 – Jan. 3 – Holiday Memories: Trains, Trees and Trinkets Holiday Exhibit –** Brookgreen Gardens’ 2015 holiday exhibit theme builds upon its previous show-stopping displays of electric model trains (both Lionel and American Flyer), period Christmas trees and other nostalgia from holiday celebrations of the 20th century. Featured in the exhibit are paintings of scenes of children, Christmas and toy trains by Angela Trotta Thomas. Her Rockwell-like paintings have earned her the title of “The Train Lady." For children, a new “Thomas the Train and Friends” display is featured in the front of the gallery and, for adults, the “Front Street Georgetown” outdoor train display has expanded to include the historic Town Clock and other structures. Representing the “trinket” in the title will be a Tiffany-inspired store window featuring beautiful costume jewelry on loan from the collection of Sherri Duncan. “Peace on Earth” is the exhibit theme presented by the horticultural department, and its displays represent tranquil and natural settings from around the world, from a beautiful evergreen forest area and the popular grapevine deer family to an antique sleigh with a homemade quilt and Moravian glass stars and crystal icicles. Look closely at the natural mandalas and find inspiration in their creative stumpery. You may even find a nature-based Saint Nicholas, and without a doubt, you will find fresh ideas for holiday decorating at your home. The exhibit is free with garden admission. For more information, call 843-235-6000.

- **Nov. 28-Dec. 20 – “A Christmas Carol” –** A Christmas Carol simply and directly tells the story of the redemption of a human soul. The play follows the ever-powerful story of Scrooge, a lonely miser, who, through the help of spirits and visions from his past, present and future, finds a second chance to become a loving, generous human being. Recommended for all ages. Performance times: Thursday-Saturday, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m., Atlantic Stage. For ticket and price information, call 1-877-ATS-TKTS (1-877-287-8587).

- **Ongoing through Dec. 27 – Contemporary Conversations II –** Curated by Eleanor Heartney, author and contributing editor to Art in America and Artpress, Contemporary Conversations II makes up one half of a two-part
exhibit composed of works by 95 contemporary South Carolina artists. The exhibition is designed to suggest both the quality and diversity of the state’s geometric abstraction to surrealist tinged dreamscapes. Works are inspired by social issues, memory, local and national history, imagination, art of the past, and aesthetic theory. Together they reflect the many voices and diverse concerns of South Carolina artists. The Franklin G. Burroughs-Simeon B. Chapin Art Museum will exhibit 37 works from Contemporary Conversations II. For more information, call 843-238-2510. Franklin G. Burroughs-Simeon B. Chapin Myrtle Beach Art Museum.

OLLI Buzz . . .

We are working to create a better and more informative OLLI website for you. We invite your comments and suggestions on both this new newsletter format and the website changes. You may send suggestions to us at OLLI@coastal.edu.

NEW

OLLI@CCU Bulletin Board - This bulletin board will be used for our OLLI students, instructors, partners and nonprofit groups that are looking for OLLI opportunities or needing volunteers. If you would like to have something posted to the board, please contact Casey Keck at 843-349-5002.

OLLI Partner: Fit4Everyone

Grand Opening

Starting November 2015, we will provide a fully equipped gym and longer hours. We will also continue our personalized individualized strength training programs, personal training and post-rehabilitation recovery.

Pre-Grand Opening Registration Promotion – call for details

1320 U.S. 501 Business, Unit E
Conway, SC 29526
910-258-9009
info@fit4everyone.com
www.fit4everyone.com

Reminders . . .

Interested in receiving OLLI benefits throughout the community?

You’ll need your OLLI Student photo ID.

You can get your OLLI Student photo ID at the main campus. Follow the link below on how to locate Baxley Hall on the main campus and get your photo taken.

Baxley Hall is #1 on the map – the CINO Card office is located on the first floor.

Coastal Carolina University Campus Map
Travel opportunities offered by OLLI or partners

- **April 13-23, 2016 – “On the Trail of Martin Luther” 10-Day Tour.** Celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation by walking in the footsteps of Martin Luther. Includes: Gutenberg Museum, Wartburg Castle, Dresden, Wittenberg and St. Mary’s Church, among other stops, ending in Berlin, passing through “Checkpoint Charlie.” $2,299 per person, double occupancy. Estimate air from Myrtle Beach and transfers for additional $1,550 per person. Optional travel insurance available. Hosted by Bruce and Kathy Blackburn. For more information, call Earth Travel Pals at 843-222-5839.

- **May 19-31, 2016 – Celebrity Equinox 12-Night Eastern Mediterranean Cruise from Rome to Barcelona.** Stops on Amalfi coast (Salerno) and at Sicily, Athens, Santorini and Mykonos, Greece, and Istanbul and Ephesus, Turkey. Veranda cabins $2,336.40 per person, double occupancy. Other categories available. Optional travel insurance, air and gratuities not included. Deposit $450 per person. Balance due March 5. Hosted by Bill and Judy Blackburn. For more information, call Earth Travel Pals at 843-222-5839.

- **Oct. 1-11, 2016 – 11-day Historic Trains of the Old West with Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta.** Start in Denver with an overnight at the historic 1893 Hotel Colorado. Travel to Durango and take a scenic ride through the San Juan National Forest on a legendary stream train. Admire the cliff dwellings in Mesa Verde National Park. Visit the 1,100-year-old city of Taos, N.M., and the famous Royal Gorge. In Colorado Springs enjoy a train journey on the cog railway to Pikes Peak. Spend two days at the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta, the largest ballooning event in the world. Land tour cost $2,934 per person, double occupancy. Optional travel insurance additional. Tour deposit $250 per person. Discount of 10 percent if paid in full in December. Estimate air $550 per person. Hosted by Judy and Bill Blackburn. For more information, visit [www.EarthTravelPals.com](http://www.EarthTravelPals.com); call Judy at 843-222-5839 or email judy@earthtravelpals.com; call Kathy at 843-450-2032 or email kathy@earthtravelpals.com.
OLLI Community Partners

Atlantic Stage
P.O. Box 7402, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
1-877-ATS-TKTS

Belle W. Baruch Foundation’s Hobcaw Barony
22 Hobcaw Road, Georgetown, S.C.
843-546-4623

Brookgreen Gardens
1931 Brookgreen Garden Drive, Murrells Inlet, S.C.
843-235-6000

Fitness Edge, Inc.
3881 Renee Drive, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
843-903-3488
or
4310 U.S. 17 Business, Murrells Inlet, S.C.
843-652-3488

Fit4Everyone
1320 U.S. 501 Business Unit E, Conway, S.C.
843-582-4458

Franklin G. Burroughs-Simeon B. Chapin Myrtle Beach Art Museum
3100 S. Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach, S.C.
843-238-2510

HealthPoint Center for Health & Fitness
12965 Ocean Highway, Pawleys Island, S.C.
843-237-2205

Horry County Museum
805 Main St., Conway, S.C.
843-915-5320

Kaminski House Museum
1003 Front St., Georgetown, S.C.
843-546-7706
Long Bay Symphony
1107 48th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach, S.C.
843-448-8379

SC Maritime Museum
729 Front St., Georgetown, S.C.
843-520-0111

Theatre of the Republic
337 Main St., Conway, S.C.
843-488-0821

Waterfront Books
815 Front St., Georgetown, S.C.
843-546-2665

YMCA
5000 Claire Chapin Epps Drive, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
843-449-9622
or
529 Browns Ferry Road, Georgetown, S.C.
843-545-9622
OLLI@CCU MEMBER SUGGESTION FORM

We strive to offer great programs at all of our outreach locations and welcome input from you to help us continually improve. Your recommendations are gladly received and will be reviewed by the appropriate committee member(s) or OLLI staff personnel. Please submit a separate suggestion form for each item. YOU MAY REMAIN ANONYMOUS, but we will need your name and contact information if you desire a formal response or if we need clarification. Thank you for taking the time to submit your ideas.

Is your suggestion related to a/an: ___facility ___speaker ___program ___course ___event ___excursion ___other

My suggestion: ____________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

(continue on the back if necessary)

Are you willing to participate in the realization of your suggestion? _____Yes _____No

Would you like a formal response to your suggestion? _____Yes _____No

If yes, do you prefer being contacted via: _____email _____phone _____USPS mail

Name: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________ Date: __________

Email address: __________________________

For a USPS mail response, please enter your mailing address here:

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Please return your suggestion form to any of our outreach locations or mail it to:

for Conway and Myrtle Beach:                 for Georgetown and Litchfield:  
Kelli Barker                                      Gayle Britt
900 79th Ave. N.                                      P.O. Box 1409
Myrtle Beach, SC 29572-4140                        Pawleys Island, SC 29585
Outreach Center Locations

**Coastal Science Center** 301 Allied Drive, Conway
843-349-5002

**Georgetown Education Center** 909 Front St., Georgetown
843-349-6584

**Litchfield Education Center** 14427 Ocean Highway, Litchfield Landing
843-349-6584

**Myrtle Beach Education Center** 900 79th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach
843-349-2767

Coastal Carolina University (CCU) does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, genetic information, mental or physical disability, or status as a disabled or Vietnam-era veteran in its admissions policies, programs, activities or employment practices. For more information relating to discrimination, please contact the CCU Title IX Coordinator/EEO Investigator, Coastal Carolina University, Kearns Hall 104B, Conway, SC; Title IX email titleix@coastal.edu; office phone 843-349-2382; Title IX cell phone 843-333-6229; EEO email eeo@coastal.edu; or the U.S. Dept. of Education Office for Civil Rights at www2.ed.gov/ocr.